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"You are so wonderful. This is true."From your nose to your toes and your chin to your grin,

God made you special, wonderful, and perfectly you. Featuring a diverse cast of children and

adults playing and enjoying life in New York City's Central Park, this joyful picture book

celebrates and affirms that every child is unique and deeply loved by God.This updated and

revised edition of You Are So Wonderful by Jacqueline J. Lewis, illustrated by Jeremy Tugeau,

includes a new reading guide by teacher and educational consultant Gabrielle Deveaux.



Text copyright © 2020 Jacqueline J. LewisIllustrations copyright © 2003 Jeremy

TugeauUpdated and revised edition published in 2020 by Beaming Books,an imprint of 1517

Media. All rights reserved.No part of this book may be reproduced without the written

permission of the publisher.Email copyright@1517.media.Printed in the United States of

America.First published in 2003 by Augsburg Fortress.All scripture quotations in this

publicationare from the Contemporary English VersionCopyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by

American Bible Society,Used by Permission.26 25 24 23 22 21 20 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 865087;

9781506463766; JAN2020Beaming Books510 Marquette AvenueMinneapolis, MN

55402Beamingbooks.comFor the wonderful children in my life:RJ, Rio Dianna, Ophelia

Grace,and the little baby soon to come; and for yours!—J.J.L.Text copyright © 2020 Jacqueline 

J. LewisIllustrations copyright © 2003 Jeremy TugeauUpdated and revised edition published in 

2020 by Beaming Books,an imprint of 1517 Media. All rights reserved.No part of this book may 

be reproduced without the written permission of the publisher.Email copyright@1517.media.Pri

nted in the United States of America.First published in 2003 by Augsburg Fortress.All scripture 

quotations in this publicationare from the Contemporary English VersionCopyright © 1991, 1992

, 1995 by American Bible Society,Used by Permission.26 25 24 23 22 21 20 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8650

87; 9781506463766; JAN2020Beaming Books510 Marquette AvenueMinneapolis, MN 55402Fo

r the wonderful children in my life:RJ, Rio Dianna, Ophelia Grace,and the little baby soon to co

me; and for yours!—J.J.L.

“You are the one who put metogether inside my mother’s body,and I praise you because ofthe

wonderful way you created me.”— Psalm 139:13–14a“You are the one who put metogether insi

de my mother’s body,and I praise you because ofthe wonderful way you created me.”— Psalm 1

39:13–14a

You are so wonderful. This is true.You are so wonderful. This is true.

God made no one else like you.God made no one else like you.

No one else hasa face like you.No one else hasa face like you.
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LaurieG, “Beautiful Masterpiece. Update 11/7/20: The used book ended up too ripped up to

save so I order it again on Amazon. It's a beautiful book but it was disappointing the new print

left off the mirror at the end of the book which was such a sweet feature.I found this book in the

used book section at my local library. It was a special surprise. My grandson is now 20 months

old and has tons of books. But this is a favorite. There is a balloon that went missing from a

little boys hand in the beginning of the story and you can spot it on almost every page flying

through each scene. My grandson loves to find it as the story goes along. This book gives a

positivity to body image and how each part of us is created by God who loves us. The mirror on

the last page lets them relate the affirmations to themselves as they see in the mirror that they

are special, too. The book is getting so worn I am ordering another one.”

Traci Smith, “Delightful. Inclusive. Fun.. My daughter and I love to read this book together. It

highlights the beauty of all people. Love it.”

A Review, “A classic. We bought this book for my 2 1/2 year old and it quickly became a

favorite! She loves to point out the body parts mentioned on each page. I appreciate the

colorful illustrations and diversity of people represented. She really enjoys the suprise at the

end when she can look at her own face in the "mirror."  This is a great find.”

The book by Jacqueline J. Lewis has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 13 people have provided

feedback.
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